The black fly, Simulium aureohirtum was geographically widespread, and encompasses a wide range of ecological conditions. A total of 1303 larvae from 21 sampling sites throughout Thailand were cytologically examined. Fourteen chromosome rearrangements were found and all were paracentric inversions. Most inversions (12 of 14) were present at low frequency and geographically restricted to a particular population, suggesting they originated recently. Significant genetic differentiation between populations were detected (F ST ϭ0.092, pϭ0.0002). Detection of an isolation by distance (rϭ0.497, pϭ0.004) suggests that gene flow was limited by geographic distance. Inversion frequency of IIL-1 was significantly associated with latitude (rϭ0.832, pϽ0.01), altitude (rϭ0.471, pϽ0.05) and minimum annual air temperature (rϭϪ0.748, pϽ0.01) indicating that it might be maintained in populations by selection. The frequency of IIL-2 was significantly associated with altitude (rϭ0.778, pϽ0.01) and minimum annual air temperature (rϭϪ0.570, pϽ0.01) but because it was present at low frequency (Ͻ7%), selection probably was not involved. This inversion more likely represents a relict of ancestral polymorphisms. Comparison of the chromosome banding patterns revealed that S. aureohirtum is more closely related to S. ruficorne than to the S. ornatipes complex.
Banding patterns of the salivary gland polytene chromosomes of black flies are useful for both taxonomy and population genetic study. Comparison of chromosome sequences can reveal taxonomic status, relationships between species and the role of chromosomal changes on local adaptation and speciation (e.g. Bedo 1979a , b, 1989 , Kuvangkadilok et al. 1999 , Adler and Kachvorian 2001 , Hunter 2002 . It has been proposed that, based on chromosome study, speciation in black flies was initiated or mediated by chromosome rearrangement (Rothfels 1989) . The model of speciation in black flies proposed by Rothfels (1989) , suggests that chromosome rearrangements should be involved in local adaptation.
Cytogenetic studies in Drosophila that have detected an association between chromosome rearrangements and environmental or geographical factors (i.e. clinal variation) such as climate (e.g. Dobzhansky 1948 , Knibb 1982 , Rodríguez-Trelles et al. 1996 , Unima et al. 2005 , Etges et al. 2006 , elevation (e.g. Ananina et al. 2004) or latitude (Stalker 1980 , Knibb et al. 1981 ) provide evidence that chromosome rearrangements are involved in local adaptation. However, clinal variation in black flies has rarely been reported. Only one study found a relationship between inversion frequency and altitude and water velocity in Simulium; Charalambous et al. (2005) found significant association of inversion frequency with altitude and water velocity in S. exiguum. because S. aureohirtum is geographically widespread, it is also of interest regarding the role of chromosome polymorphisms in adaptation. The objectives of this study are (i) to infer species relationships of S. aureohirtum with other species, using polytene chromosome banding patterns, and (ii) to quantify the level of chromosome polymorphism and the role of chromosome changes in local adaptation.
Materials and methods

Black fly samples and identification
Black flies were collected from 21 sites throughout Thailand from February 2006 to December 2007 ( Fig. 1, Table 1 ). Larvae and pupae attached to substrates such as trailing grass and fallen leaves, were collected using fine forceps. Larvae were place in freshly prepared Carnoy's fixative (3 : 1; 95% ethanol : glacial acetic acid). Fixative was changed within 10 min and again after 24 h. Samples were store at Ϫ20°C until chromosome preparation. Larvae of Simulium aureohirtum were morphologically identified using the key of Takaoka (1979) . Environmental conditions of the sampling sites were measured following the method described by McCreadie et al. (2006) .
Polytene chromosome preparation and banding pattern analysis
Penultimate larvae were subjected to salivary gland polytene chromosome preparation following the Feulgen method described by Rothfels and Dunbar (1953) . Well-spread and high-quality slides were photographed and used to construct the standard polytene chromosome map. Chromosome sections were numbered following the standard map of S. ornatipes (Bedo 1977 rearrangements were record. Names of the inversions followed the order of discovery (e.g. IS-1 was found before IS-2).
Data analysis
Data from SK1 and SR1, which were sampled twice, were pooled, as the test of heterogeneity of inversion frequencies were not significant (c 2 ϭ1.535, pϭ0.909 for SK1 and c 2 ϭ1.540, pϭ0.215 for SR1). Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium was assessed for each population, using a G-test (pϭ0.05). Genetic differentiation between populations was analyzed using Wright's F-statistics calculated following the method of Weir and Cockerham (1984) . The statistical tests were based on randomization of the data in 6,500 replications. Linkage disequilibrium was tested between all possible pairs of inversions using 1,000 permutations. Genetic structure and linkage disequilibrium analyses were performed using the computer software FSTAT (Goudet 1995 (Goudet , 2001 ). Nei's modified genetic distances (D A ) based on inversion frequencies were calculated to assess levels of genetic differentiation between populations using the computer program DISPAN (Ota 1993) . A Mantel (1967) test was used to determine the relationship between genetic distance (D A from DISPAN) and geographic distance (km) (i.e. isolation by distance model). The Mantel test was implemented in IBD 1.52 (Bohonak 2002) using 5000 randomizations. The relationships between inversion frequency and environmental conditions (pH, water conductivity, water velocity, stream discharge, and water temperature) were examined using the Pearson correlation. All inversion frequencies were angular transform prior to analysis. Correlations were also assessed between inversion frequency (after angular transform) and average minimum and maximum annual air temperature. The minimum and maximum annual air temperatures were calculated by averaging the lowest (for minimum annual temperature) and the highest (for maximum annual temperature) temperature for five years (2002 to 2006) . Because large sampling gap existed between two sampling sites in the south (PL1 and PL2) and other sites, these two populations were omitted for correlation analyses.
Results
Chromosome morphology of Simulium aureohirtum
Simulium aureohirtum has three pairs (2nϭ6) of chromosomes, I, II, and III, each with two arms. The standard map of this species is shown in Fig. 2 . Chromosome I is the longest chromosome, with 41% of the total chromosome length ( Fig. 2a, b) . The prominent nucleolar organizer (NO) located in section 22 of IL is a useful marker for chromosome identification. The find bands at the end of IS (section 1A) and group of dark bands in section 16 are also useful for chromosome identification. Chromosome II is submetacentric. This chromosome is shorter than chromosome I, with 30% of the total length ( Fig. 2c, d) . Several chromosome markers were found on chromosome II. The three dark bands on section 53 at the base of IIS and the presence of the ring of Balbiani (BR) in section 43 are useful markers for chromosome identification. On the long arm, the parabalbiani (PB) in section 59A and the grey band (GB) in section 64C are useful for chromosome analysis. Chromosome III is the shortest, with 29% of the total length ( Fig. 2e, f) . This chromosome is submetacentric with a higher arm ratio than for chromosome II. The heavy, dark band in section 76A of IIIS is a useful marker for chromosome identification. On the long arm, groups of dark bands in section 87C to 88 and 90B are useful for chromosome analysis.
Chromosome polymorphism
A total of 1303 larvae were cytologically examined. Fourteen chromosome rearrangements were found and all of these are paracentric inversion. Most inversions (12 of 14) were present at low frequency (Table 2) and geographically restricted to a particular population (i.e. rare inversion). Only two inversions (IIL-1 and IIL-2) were present at high frequencies and geographically widespread. Inversion IIL-1 was the most widespread being found in all but two populations in the south (PL1 and PL2).
All populations were in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, except for a significant excess of heterozygotes of IIL-1 inversion at PR1 (Gϭ6.17, pϭ0.038). Significant differentiations for number of heterozygotes of IIL-1 between sexes were detected in three populations (Table 3) . A number of heterozygotes in female were significantly more than in male at KK1 (c 2 ϭ5.83, pϭ0.016) and PR1 299 Cytogenetics of Simulium aureohirtum (c 2 ϭ4.74, pϭ0.030) but the opposite situation found at UD1; number of heterozygotes in male were significantly more than in female (c 2 ϭ8.33, pϭ0.004). Population genetic structure analysis revealed a significant genetic differentiation between populations (F ST ϭ0.092, pϭ0.0002). However, Nei's modified genetic distances (D A ) between populations were low with an average of 0.004. The relationship between geographic (Km) and genetic distance (D A values from DISPAN) between populations was significant (rϭ0.497, pϭ0.004).
Pearson correlation analyses revealed a significant relationship between inversion frequency and geographical and environmental factors. Inversion IIL-1 had a positive significant relationship with latitude (rϭ0.832, pϽ0.01). This inversion had its highest frequency in the NN1 (0.5) and lowest in the SR1 (0.013) populations (Fig. 3) . In addition, it also positively correlated with altitude (rϭ0.471, pϽ0.05) and negatively correlated with minimum annual air temperature (rϭϪ0.748, pϽ0.01). Inversion IIL-2 had a positively significant correlated with altitude (rϭ0.778, pϽ0.01) and negatively correlation with minimum annual air temperature (rϭϪ0.570, pϽ0.01).
Interspecific relationships
Comparison of the chromosomes of S. aureohirtum with those of S. ruficorne reveals a high similarity of the banding patterns. Chromosomes I, II and IIIS of these species are identical. Only IIIL was different, whereby two multiple inversion complexes (IIIL-C and IIIL-6, Fig. 2f ) were found. The IIIL-C needs two inversions to derive the sequence of IIIL of S. ruficorne. Inversion IIIL-6 is the first step in a series of five inversions needed to derive the IIIL sequence of S. ruficorne (see Bedo 1989) .
Compared with the S. ornatipes standard map, the short arm of chromosome I (IS) has two simple fixed inversions (IS-4 and IS-5, IS-1 and IS-2 as in S. ruficorne, respectively) and a multiple inversion complex for which homology of the banding pattern could not be resolved (IS-C as in S. ruficorne). On the long arm (IL), there are two simple fixed inversions (IL-3 and IL-6, IL-3 and IL-4 as in S. ruficorne) and the overlapping inversions IL-4 and IL-5 (IL-1 and IL-2 as in S. ruficorne). A simple fixed inversion was found on chromosome IIS (IIS-1, IIS-2 as in S. ruficorne) compared with the standard map of S. ornatipes. On the long arm, a simple fixed inversion (IIL-4, IIL-5 as in S. ruficorne) and a multiple inversion complex (IIL-C) were found. This complex inversion needs a sequence of five steps of rearrangements to derive it (see Bedo 1989) . The short arm of chromosome III (IIIS) was identical. On the long arm, a simple fixed inversion (IIIL-6) was found (Fig. 2f ). The phylogenetic relationship of S. aureohrtum, S. ruficorne, and the S. ornatipes complex, based on chromosome rearrangements is shown in Fig. 4 .
Discussion
Most of the inversions (12 of 14) are present at low frequency and geographically restricted to a particular population (i.e. rare inversion). This class of inversion has been reported in other studies of black flies (e.g. Bedo 1979b , Adler and Kachvorian 2001 , Petrova et al. 2003 and of the Chironomidae (e.g. Sella et al. 2004 , Pramual et al. 2008 . Because they present at very low frequency and restricted in a particular population rare inversions are likely to originate recently (Aulard et al. 2002 , Pramual et al. 2008 .
Population genetic structure analysis revealed significant genetic differentiation (F ST ϭ0.092, pϭ0.0002). The value of F ST was similar to those of S. exiguum in Ecuador (F ST ϭ0.083) (Charalambous et al. 2005) but much lower than those of S. nakhonense (F ST ϭ0.651) (Pramual 2006) , Prosimulium fuscum (F ST ϭ0.421) and Simulium decorum (F ST ϭ0.622) . A significant relationship between the level of genetic differentiation (D A values) and geographic distance (Km) between populations (rϭ0.497, pϭ0.004) suggests that gene flow was limited by geographic distance. Population genetic studies in other black flies species also revealed that geographic distance was the major factor limiting gene flow in black flies. Pramual et al. (2005) and Charalambous et al. (2005) found that gene flow in S. tani and S. exiguum, respectively, was limited by geographic distance.
Departure from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium in the PR1 population due to an excess of heterozygote of IIL-1 was detected. This situation could be due to several factors (e.g. selection, nonrandom mating) but because the frequency of this inversion was associated with minimum annual air temperature (see below), an excess of heterozygotes of this inversion was likely influence by the effect of selection due to heterozygote advantage.
Significant differentiation for IIL-1 heterozygotes between sexes (Table 3) indicates that this inversion was partially linked to sex. Partial sex-linked for IIL-1 in three populations of S. aureohirtum may be indicating the first step for development of the sex-linked inversion in this species. This inversion may increase during the evolutionary time and complete sex-linked (i.e. 100% sex-linked inversion) can be achieve.
In Simuliidae, sex is determined by sex-determining loci that can be located in any chromosome arms. However, for closely related species sex-determining loci tend to be restricted to the same chromosome arm. Partial sex-linked for IIL-1 indicated that the sex-determining loci of S. aureohirtum located in long arm of chromosome II (IIL). Other species in the S. ruficorne group which sex-linked inversion was found in IIL are S. ruficorne (Bedo 1989 ) and S. ornatipes A (Bedo 1977) .
Clinal variation for the inversion polymorphisms of S. aureohirtum was found with latitude (IIL-1), altitude (IIL-2) and minimum annual temperature (IIL-1 and IIL-2). Clinal variation of inversion has been reported for several species of Drosophila such as Drosophila melanogaster (Knibb 1982) , D. pseudoobscura, D. persimilis (Dobzhansky 1948) and D. mediopunctata (Ananina et al. 2004) . However, only one report indicates clinal variation of the inversion with environmental factors in Simulium. Charalambous et al. (2005) found a significant relationship between inversion frequency and altitude and water current velocity in S. exiguum. The latitudinal cline in S. aureohirtum, to the best of our knowledge, is the first report in Simulium.
Clinal variation of an inversion with geography and environment is thought to be maintained by selection (e.g. Knibb et al. 1981 , Knibb 1982 . However, clinal variation could also be due to other factors such as the combined effect of genetic drift and gene flow without selection (Vasemägi 2006) . The significant relationship of IIL-1 with latitude (rϭ0.810, pϽ0.001) could be due either to selection or neutral effect such as migration and genetic drift. The IIL-1 inversion could have originated in the North and moved southward, resulting in a decrease in the frequency of the inversion with latitude. However, other lines of evidence suggest that it was likely maintained in populations by selection. This inversion was not only related to latitude but also to elevation (rϭ0.471, pϽ0.05) and minimum annual air temperature (rϭϪ0.618, pϽ0.001).
Several studies have found a relationship between inversion polymorphisms and temperature. Stalker (1980) found that the standard sequence of the chromosomes of Drosophila melanogaster was involved in adaptation to cold temperature. Pramual et al. (2008) found an association between inversions and water temperature in Chironomus circumdatus. Etges et al. (2006) found that frequency shifts in the chromosome inversions in D. robusta was a response to recent climatic change. Knibb (1982) found an association of the inversion polymorphism with annual temperature in D. melanogaster. Molecular study found that a thermal tolerance gene in D. melanogsater located within an inversion shows a latitudinal cline (Anderson et al. 2003) . Although we do not have enough evidence to conclude that the latitudinal cline of IIL-1 was maintained by selection, we hypothesize that clinal variation of the IIL-1 inversion was influenced by selection and the inversion IIL-1 was involved in adaptation to cold weather. Further study needs to test about the role of IIL-1 on the local adaptation.
Inversion IIL-2 also shows clinal patterns. This inversion was associated with altitude (rϭ0.778 pϽ0.001) (i.e. altitudinal cline) and also significantly related to minimum annual air temperature (rϭϪ0.570, pϽ0.001). Nonetheless, unlike IIL-1 in which the frequency was high in each population (1.3% to 50% see Table 2 ), the frequency of IIL-2 was low (0.9% to 6.7% see Table 2 ) but was geographically widespread. Thus, it is unlikely that the low frequency of the inversion was maintained in the population by selection. Instead, IIL-2 more likely is a relict of an ancestral polymorphism.
Simulium aureohirtum was assigned to the Simulium ruficorne species group based on morphology (Crosskey 1969) . Homology of polyetene chromosome banding patterns of S. aureohirtum with those of S. ruficorne and S. ornatipes indicated that they are closely related and support the assignment of S. aureohirtum to the S. ruficorne species group. Polytene chromosome analysis of S. ruficorne, S. ornatipes and S. neornatipes indicates a close relationship among these species, with about 90% homology of the banding patterns with the standard chromosome maps (Bedo 1989 ). However, because S. ornatipes and S. neornatipes are distributed in Australia and New Caledonia, respectively, whereas S. ruficorne is distributed mainly in Africa and the Middle East, Bedo (1989) suggested that there should be cytologically intermediate species in Asia. Comparison of the chromosome map of S. aureohirtum with that of S. ruficorne and S. ornatipes-neornatipes supports Bedo's hypothesis. The map of S. aureohirtum is almost identical to that of S. ruficorne except for IIIL, in which two complex inversions differentiate these two species. According to the chromosome banding sequences, S. aureohirtum is more closely related to S. ruficorne than to the S. ornatipes-neornatipes group. Chromosomal and molecular studies in other species of this group would reveal more details of the species relationships.
In conclusion, our study revealed that clinal variation of inversions occurred in S. aureohirtum indicating that selection might be involved. Further study, using samples from a wider geographic area and long-term sampling, would be needed to test the hypothesis that the latitudinal cline in S. aureohirtum is maintained by selection. We found no evidence for the sibling species in S. aureohirtum but samples from a broader geographic range would probably reveal sibling species. A close relationship between S. aureohirtum and S. ruficorne is not unexpected given that they have a continuous geographic distribution. Comparison of the chromosomes with other species will give more details of the species relationships. Molecular study also could be used for phylogenetic inference.
